Bringing Women Together
On Our Hosted Group Holidays

Hosted Lesbian Group Cruise
To the Baltic Cities & St Petersburg
24th June - 3rd July 2021
Departing from Copenhagen
Copenhagen - Warnemunde (Berlin) - At Sea - Tallinn - St Petersburg (2 days)
Helsinki - Nynashamn, Stockholm - At Sea - Copenhagen
Inside Twin/ Double Cabin £2275pp
Balcony Twin/Double Cabin £2935pp
Spa, Mini-Suite & Haven Cabin Prices available on request
Solo Travellers can be accommodated in a twin cabin share, avoiding any single cabin
Sole Occupany Cabin prices available on request

A voyage to the Baltic Sea is always a true adventure and this classic cruise itinerary is not to
be missed. It’s a wonderful opportunity to explore Scandinavian kingdoms and countries once
locked firmly behind the iron curtain. With eight fascinating ports of call, including an overnight
stay in St Petersburg, you’ll visit culture-rich cities with awe-inspiring architecture, and also
have the chance to enjoy their musical and artistic heritage.

Join Diva Destinations on our hosted group cruise and visit the culture & history of the stunning Baltic
Cities and the breathtaking city of St Petersburg. Your Diva Destinations representative will look after
you from the moment you arrive to the moment you depart the ship. A holiday where gay women can
meet new friends, share a fantastic cruise experience and have a wonderfully relaxing holiday whilst
visiting some of the most culturally and historically rich locations in the world.
Our group will meet each day for meals; with evenings spent together either at one of our hosted
events or at one of the ship’s entertainment events, all at your disposal. During the full days at sea you
can join our representative for some fun activities on deck. For the remainder of your voyage the days
will be taken up going ashore to explore the many sites on offer. Please feel free to dip in and out of
our events and dining times, whatever fits in best with your day.
Copenhagen
The premier capital of Northern Europe is Scandinavia's most fantastic city and the center of the most
dynamic region in Europe. The city is one of Europe's oldest capitals with an exclusive royal touch the monarchy in Denmark is the oldest in the world. Because of the fascinating architecture, many
parks, gourmet restaurants and other attractions Copenhagen is a very popular place to visit.
Copenhagen, is also known as Kongens village, with beautiful docksides to wander along and the
famous pedestrian promenade Stroget (Stroget) which stretches from the Town Hall Square to
Kongens Nytorv. Why not extend your holiday by a pre or post cruise stay in this beautiful city. Please
email info@divadestinations.co.uk for a holiday extension stay quote.

Itinerary
Copenhagen - Warnemunde (Berlin) - At Sea - Tallinn - St Petersburg (2 days) - Helsinki Nynashamn, Stockholm - At Sea - Copenhagen

Your Ship, Norwegian Escape
Get ready to sail one of the most exciting ships on the seas! Indulging in every whim is what
unforgettable holidays are made of. Get ready to chase sunsets on The Waterfront. Get closer to
paradise with two quintessential Jimmy Buffett venues: Margaritaville at Sea and the 5 O'clock
Somewhere Bar. Sip on some of Napa's best blends at The cellars, A Michael Mondavi Family Wine
Bar. Or try our unique speciality cocktails, hand-crafted by Bar Lab. Be dazzled by Broadway hits like
After Midnight. Discover a new world of Freestyle Cruising on Norwegian Escape, voted 2017 Ship of
the Year by Ocean & Cruise News.
MANDARA SPA & SALON
If being pampered is your idea of a holiday, the Mandara Spa & Salon is the place for you. This full
service beauty salon and spa offers a wide range of spa treatments to rejuvenate your body and soul.
BROADWAY ENTERTAINMENT
Every night will be music to your ears with the entertainment on board Norwegian Escape. Perfect your
dance moves and clear your pipes as you go on an incredible audible journey with Tony Award®winning musical, After Midnight. Feel the butterflies of teen love in For the Record: The Brat Pack. And
when you want to hear something just a little bit different, the laughs bursting out of Headliners
Comedy Club will surely do the trick. With the entertainment on board, Norwegian Escape is hitting all
the right notes.

MINI GOLF
Play 9 holes on our mini golf course with obstacles for all skill levels.
MORE THAN 25 DINING EXPERIENCES
Dine like nowhere else at sea with all of the freedom and flexibility of Freestyle Dining. Travel
somewhere new with familiar favourites and unique additions from around the globe at Food Republic.
Or take a bite out of paradise with signature items like the Cheeseburger in Paradise in Jimmy Buffett's
Margaritaville. Whatever you're in the mood for, we have something for everyone.

THE WATERFRONT
Connect with the sea on The Waterfront, our quarter-mile oceanfront promenade. Discover a new
restaurant or bar each day and night! Pull up a stool at The Cellars Wine bar, offering the ultimate wine
experience. Dine oceanside at La Cucina and enjoy delicious lobster fettuccine. Or simply bask in the
ocean air and watch the sunset with your friends.
AQUA PARK
Grab an inner tube, find a challenger and get to racing at Aqua Racer, the newest tandem waterslide at
sea. Scream all the way down as you take the plunge with Free Fall - the fastest waterslides at sea.
Get the whole gang together and give the Family Slide a whirl. Or call it a lazy day and lounge by the
pools and hot tubs with a frozen drink in hand. However you like to make a splash, Aqua Park is
overflowing with ways to do so.

CASINO
Located in 678 Ocean Place, Norwegian's largest and most innovative casino to date offers a wide
range of thrilling casino games for every level of player. Whether you're a newcomer or a regular with
Casinos at Sea, we've got something for you. Find a hot seat at one of our many slot machines
(ranging from 1¢ - $100 USD). Or play your favourite table games with limits from $5 - $5,000 USD.
Plus, adjacent to the main floor, the Norwegian Escape Casino has a VIP room offering a private high
limit gaming area. No matter what you prefer, there are plenty of ways to get lucky.
ROPES COURSE & FITNESS CENTRE
Feel your heart drop as you zip over the ocean on one of five Sky Rail zip tracks. Let go of every
inhibition as you walk across one of two Planks on Norwegian Escape. Experience 99 exhilarating
challenges. Our expanded, three-story Ropes Course gives "action-packed" a whole new
meaning. Stay in shape with your favourite workout equipment including treadmills, ellipticals and free
weights or even yoga, pilates and spinning.
Cabins
Relax in lively style and smart sophistication. The modern inside staterooms are highlighted with
appointments like a TV, sitting area and more.
Soak in breathtaking views. Floor-to-ceiling glass doors open to your own private balcony. Stylish and
sophisticated appointments accent these modern rooms.

Included in your cruise package:
Diva Destinations Host throughout your holiday
Welcome drinks party exclusive for our group
Exclusive onboard events for our guests
Full board accommodation throughout your cruise
Full entertainment programe at your disposal
Onboard faciltiies (kindly note there are charges for spa & salon treatments (charges may apply for
other exclusive services))
Government Taxes & Port Expenses & Fees
Crew Gratuities

Additional Extras:
Return flights to/from Copenhagen
Return overseas airport transfers to/from Port
Drinks Packages
Personal expenses & Tips
Shore Excursions
Payment Details:
£250pp deposit | Full balance 14 weeks prior to departure

